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HAPPY NEW YEARHAPPY NEW YEAR

Dear comrades in arms, Water,  water every where, but not a drop to drink. Chasing a  
Cheerio!! mirage, we have no idea whither goest we? 
By the time this issue of ‘The Glorious Years’ India is a not the country for the elderly.  There is none to the 
reaches your coffee table, the new bright Sun rescue of the ‘withering flowers’. The poor oldies have to bank 
must have dawned and the Church Chimes upon the mercy of the children,  who, for one reason or the other, 
will have sounded the ushering in of 2020, the are like the ungrateful daughters of King Lear. Their income 
New Year with great aboding of  ‘Life Force’ sources have dried up, and haplessly land hopelessly, they look 
and chimed into the musical beginning of for shelter in old age homes/Anaathalayas. What a pity that the 
Achhe Din. Vis-à-vis the January chill will be feeders of their own children, they are pushed out of their own 
equally hard to stand, warning you to be extra homes. “Filial ingratitude is sharper than serpent’s  tooth “ thus 
careful about your health. But then we are all spoke Shakespeare in sixteenth century.

old soldiers, used to such inevitable changes in weathers and In comparison, the older people in the West are physically more fit 
seasons. and there are scores of facilities for them. Here, in India, they have 
I am scribbling this missive at 5.00 am, when the whole world is almost zero (barring a few states) old age pension. 54% oldies in 
tranquil, which makes me reflect on the real and painful scenario India, are entirely dependent upon their children. India is getting 
of the present India, and am being haunted by the proverbial old before it is getting rich. Today, there are 10% older people, by 
couplet of Oliver Goldsmith’s immortal poem, “The Deserted 2040, their number will shoot up to 15%. Elderly women are more 
Village” which opens with a hard hitting couplet:- vulnerable to ill treatment than men in nuclear families today.

“Ill fares the land, to hastening ills its prey, The morning shows the day. The warning bells are constantly 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.” cautioning us to read, ‘the writing on the wall’. Thank God, with the 

Materially and commercially we have everything affluent… fast spreading movement of the NGOs like MSCA, shows some 
Luxuries, Sky Scrapers, Bullet Trains, which proves that Lord light on the end of the tunnel. Let’s do our bit. Where there is a 
Mammon has fully possessed us. There is fever in our blood and problem, there is a solution. Let’s weather the storm and fortify 
like Frankenstein we appear to be the masters of everything ourselves like King Odysseus.
around. Drunk with powers and  pleasures, we are in the Prin. S. Chaudhary
inescapable grip of Dr. Faustus. We have all, yet have nothing…. 

PAN No. : AABTM8402H PAN No. : AABTM8402H 

P. H. Vaishnav Memorial Seminar 

 

on Environmental Challenges and Solutions 

held on 22nd Dec. 2019 

at Shivalik Public School, Mohali 

Dy. Mayor Speakers : Dr. Shruti Shukla, 

Dy. Director Edu. & Prof. Vinod K. Choudhary PU.

Chief Guest : S. Manjit Singh Sethi
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W E B S I T E S

B?fse ;kj;
vkH eoB?b f;zx ;'wb, w'L 8842647101

iksy s`jx ny Awpxy mn dI qklI& sWJI kIqI[auh kihx l`igAw ik aus ny 

ijnHW dI vI shwieqw kIqI, koeI DMnvwd Sbd aunHW dy mUMhoN nhIN inkilAw[myry 

kIqy dI is&q vI nhIN kIqI[ies s`jx dw iSkvw shI sI[iksy dy kIqy leI 

Sukrwny dy Bwv pRgt krn leI nYiqk swhs cwhIdw hY[nYiqk Sbd dy smwn 

ArQW vwly Sbd hn sdwcwirk jW ieKlwkI[ iesy qrHW, swhs Sbd dy 

smwnwrQk hn-ijgrw, hIAw,dlyrI jW hOslw[ieh qW hoeI iksy dI krnI leI 

AihswnmMd hox dI g`l[iksy dI s`cI is&q krn leI ij`Qy mnu`K dI au`cI smJ 

loVINdI hY, au`Qy nYiqk swhs dI zrUrq huMdI hY[ijnHW iKfwrIAW iv`c 

spotsmYniSp huMdI hY auh ivroDI tIm dy iKfwrIAW dy Kyf-hunr dI qwrI& krdy 

hn[dunIAW Br dy mhwn klwkwrW, ilKwrIAW, ivigAwnIAW qy Awpxy Awpxy 

Kyqr iv`c JMfy g`fx vwilAW dI idloN vifAweI vI iesy Bwvnw nwl kIqI jWdI 

hY[^UbsUrq g`l ieh huMdI hY s`cI pRSMsw kridAW AsIN qMg-idlI qoN mukq ho 

jWdy hW[dUjy dy ijnHW guxW dw shI gux-gwn kIqw jWdw hY, auh swfI AwpxI 

S^sIAq dw AMg vI bxn l`gdy hn[

dUijAW dI inMidAw krn qy aunHW dIAW pRwpqIAW nUM vyK swVw krn nwl Awpxw 

kuJ nhIN sMvrdw[aultw, jlx dI Bwvnw qy inMidAw rs iv`c ZrkidAW Awp 

hOLy hox l`gdy hW[dunIAW iv`c cMgy lok bQyry hn, guxvMq vI bhuq hn, AnykW 

hn ijnHW iv`c A`gy vDx dIAW sMBwvnwvW bhuq hn[s`cI is&q ies sMswr dy 

suh`px nUM bl idMdI hY[gurbwxI iv`c isrjxhwr qy aus dI isrjxw dI AnykW 

pRkwr nwl is&q hoeI hY[ gurU nwnk dyv jI ny 'ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny 

qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI]' quk nwl SurU huMdI AwpxI rcnw iv`c kwdr qy aus dI 

kudrq dI ikhI isPq kIqI[pVHidAW suxidAW AsIN vI guru jI dI mhW-idRStI 

nUM pRqIq kridAW DMn DMn ho jWdy hW[s`cI is&q krnw ^uSI qy ivgws dy rwh 

qurnw hY[

BANE OF ABUSIVE TERMS IN OUR TALKS
Prof. Manohar Lal,  L.M. 2004, M.: 9878811770

Since my early childhood I have been coming across 
persons using some pet abusive words or terms while 
talking to others.  Some of us get so much addicted to using 
these disgusting terms such as ‘sala’ (wife’s brother) 
‘kanjar’  (lecher) that sometimes we forget we are sitting 
among female members of our family and parents.  The 
situation becomes highly amusing and ironical, sometimes, 
when we use abusive terms relating to the private body 
parts of women or use these for ourselves.  I get anguished 
and pained when I find the so-called highly educated, 
sophisticated and gentlemanly-looking persons using 
these disgusting abuses, without being aware of this 
malady afflicting them.  People get infected with this bad 
habit from various sources. Of course, this profanity 
perforates in our spoken language from the company we 
keep as the proverb goes – Man is known by the company 
he keeps.  There are some professionals such as truck 
drivers, mechanics and policemen, who are most often 
addicted to this malady. Their company or the nature of their 
work, no doubt, might be the cause of acquiring this evil 
practice.  
However, fed up with this uncure habit I have now made up 
my mind to point out this to those belonging to my close 
circles. And I have found it working, as in my presence, they 
now avoid using these profane terms.  I hope for a long-
term effect upon them. 

EDITORIAL
y[P nkwdhd BtK ;kb 2020 dtkJhnK d/ ewof;nb gZXo s'A ygsekoK Bz{ r[zwokj eoe/ b[ZND 
iBtoh wjhB/ ftZu nkT[D tkb/ wjZst g{oB tb fXnkB fdtkfJnk, T[BQK ;|?d ifjo Gkt fo|kfJBv eDe, 
fdt; jB ̂  r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih dk gqekP g[ot uhBh, Bwe, w?dk ns/ d[ZX nkfd s'A goj/I eoB dh ;bkj fdZsh. 

2, World Laughter Day 10, bkb pjkdo T[BQK dZf;nk fe eDe ;kv/ fys/ dh c;b BjhA j?. nZi eZbQ dhnK 

Pk;soh dh po;h 11, e"wh :{E fdt; 12, pj[s ;kohnK fpwkohnK rbs ykD/ ns/ ;ohoe fwjBs Bk eoB 

b'jVh 14, Army Day 15, ;[GkP uzdo p'; eoe/ jB. T[BQK ;kJheb dh tos'A s/ I'o fdZsk. T[BQK fe;kBk Bkb 

i?:zsh 23, International Customs Duty Day, fwb e/ e'^Ugo/fNt y/sh eoB s/ ;[Mk fdZsk. fiZE/ fe;kBK Bz{ 

India Tourism Day, Indian Voter Day 25, nkgDh i?fte y/sh dh c;b dk ;jh w[Zb fwb/ ns/ ;wki Bz{ g'PfNe 

rDszso fdt; 26, p;zs gzuwh 29 ns/ World Leprosy ;[ZX c;b tosD bJh fwb/rh sK fpwkoh B/V/ nkt/rh jh BjhA. j'o 

Eradication Day 31 iBtoh Bz{ jB. ikDekoh bJh T[BQK dk gzBk 9 s/ fdZs/ b/y ftZu gVQ'.

22 d;zpo 2019 Bz{ wBkfJnk frnk PH Vaishnav Memorial w??ApoK tZb'A ;odhnK ftZu rohpK Bz{ ezpb tzvD, rohp ;e{bh 

Seminar fJZe whb gZEo j' fBpfVnk. d't/A ;ghoe ftbZyD pZfunK Bz{ ;t?No, fpoX nkPow ns/ j;gskb ftZu thb u/no 

gqGsk d/ wkbe ;B. brGZr 250 ;o's/ nzs sZe ehb/ j'J/ p?m/ d/DhnK pj[s jh b'VhAd/ Pbkxk:'r T[Zdw jB. wIp{o rohp 

oj/. gfjbh tko gq'rokw w"e/ s/ jh :{^fNT{p s/ Bkb'^Bkb gq;kfos j'Djko ftfdnkoED dh |h; GoBk th ekfpb^J/^soh| T[gokbk 

j' fojk ;h ns/ edh th w[V t/fynk ik ;edk j?.pj[s ;ko/ w?ApoK B/ j?.w?ApoK tZb'A j;gskb ftZu nkJ/ pI[or wohiK dh ;jkfJsk bJh 

xo p?m/ jh fJ; dk nkBzd wkfDnK. w?ApoK ns/ pkjo'A nkJ/ ehsh iKdh Volunteer ;/tk dh th fizBh skoh| ehsh ikt/ xZN j?. 

fibQk gZXo ;oekoh j;gskbK ftu jo o'i pi[orK Bz{ w[cs f;js n?;';hJ/PB d/ w?ApoK B/ fJ; gq'rokw dh pj[s skoh| ehsh. 

;/tktK T[gbZpX eotkT[AD dk ;oeko dk c?;bk gzBk 10 s/ t/y' ih. |bdko p{fNnK dh g"X tzvD dh th Pbkxk ehsh rJh. 
b'jVh, fgefBe, nzsokPNoh wfjbk fdt;, gqXkB ih dh nghb, vkH ;[osh P[ebk B/ tksktoD ftP/ ;pzXh nkw ikDekoh tkb/ ;tkb 

;bkBk ;g'oN;, w?ApofPg ch; pko/ tZy^tZy EktK s/ pke; ftZu g[ZSe/ ;o'fsnK Bz{ ehb e/ oZfynk. T[BQK gkDh pukT[D ns/ 

fdZsh ikDekoh fXnkB Bkb gVQh ikt/ ih. tksktoD Bz{ P[ZX oZyD d/ tZvw[Zb/ B[es/ fdZs/ i' fe ;ji jh 
BtK ;kb w[pkoe ngBkJ/ ik ;ed/ jB. gq'c';?o ftB'd B/ ykD gkB, e?wheb ns/ 

ioB?b f;zx
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S.A.S. Nagar Nodal Officer, Sh. Gursewak Singh Brar, SP (H.Qr.), Ph. : 2219203 M. : 9815700101, 7529091004

Sukhwinder Singh Bedi, Secy. General
23-Nov:

14-Dec:

24-Nov:

22-Dec:

01-Dec:

02-Dec:

11-Dec:

vision, the doctor also suggested options to prevent with regular & 
 Sureeli Sham was organized at periodic checkups. About 80 members had gathered where the 

LAF center Sec 68, Mohali, with the theme doctor also gave satisfactory explanations to the members’ queries. 
for songs on name of Town / City / Country.  Talk on Traffic Sense, arranged at LAF Center wherein Sh 
A good number of members participated Inderjit Singh Sidhu, highlighted on the increasing road accidents 
with melodious songs / compositions. and many can be avoided by following the basic traffic rules. It was 
Members fully enjoyed and applauded, basically an interactive session, to remind the Sr. Citizens that how 
appreciating & motivating the singers. important it is to follow the Rules in the present scenario. Though it is 

 An Essay writing Competition was not that common but its absence is having fatal impact on one’s life. 
arranged at LAF Centre, in which 13 We are not just to save ourselves but also the violators of traffic rules 
students of various schools of Mohali too. Various suggestions  & incidents were given by the audience . 

participated. The students wrote in English / They all assured to follow traffic rules. They were also provided with 
Punjabi putting their views brilliantly on the car stickers ‘I follow traffic rules’, which were pasted on their vehicles 

topic “How far the Modern Technology has effected the Relationship on the spot. 
between Children and Parents”. The refreshments were also 12th P. H. Vaishnav Memorial Seminar was held at Shivalik 
provided to the students. Public School Mohali, on the theme “Environmental Challenges and 

 At Shalby Hospital, Dr Kapil Dev Doomra a senior Solutions”. S Manjit Singh Sethi, Dy Mayor Mohali was the Chief 
consultant gave detailed presentation on the Awareness about Guest. Prin Chaudhary, VP welcomed the Chief Guest. Mr Jarnail 
typical Chest Pain, explaining types of pains due to different Singh, Exe President introduced the subject and first speaker Dr 
reasons/ causes and prevention from there besides taking due care Shruti Shukla, Dy Director Education. Brid J J Singh Jagdev, Advisor 
and consulting specialists for remedial action timely. introduced the other speaker Prof Vinod K Choudhary, PU Deptt of 

 Members’ Get together: Over 140 members gathered Sociology. Dr Shruti started with a quiz with common & basic 
making the evening very energetic and fun-filled. All the students, questions relating to environment to sensitize the audience who 
who participated in Essay writing Competition held on 24-Nov were responded with enthusiasm. Prizes for the quiz were sponsored by 
honoured while the winners were given prizes also. The Wedding Chapter 64. Her main focus was on “Sustainable Living” with natural 
Anniversary of Mr & Mrs J. S. Chadha, a senior Governing body resources by every human being. She also gave very useful tips like 
member, was celebrated by cutting cake, besides couple garlanded saving water and mother earth. Subsequently Prof Choudhary, 
each other while members applauded and wished for many more emphasized on Human Rights approach explaining the difference 
years of their togetherness. A special talk was also arranged by with other species and potentials of humans. He sensitized the 
“Kotak Life”, where in their representative explained benefits of life listeners to the adverse effects of science & technology & 
insurance,s simultaneously senior members can earn handsomely distractions and its abuse and misuse. He also gave homely tips for 
by becoming representatives. Members also enjoyed a round of healthy living. Sh S S Bedi, Secretary General thanked the 
Tambola besides usual cake cutting by ‘B’day Boys & Girls’, songs speakers, audience  & guests, GB members and the management 
etc. The thanks giving address was by the Vice President, Prin S of Shivalik School for making the event a success. First time the 
Chaudhary. whole event was streamed live on YouTube. Despite chilling 

 Lecture at Fortis Hospital Dr Mukesh Vats, MS weather, the seminar was attended by about 240 members. 
(Ophthalmology), FVRS Senior consultant gave detailed Thereafter sumptuous lunch was served. Fruit tree saplings were 
presentation on the Diabetic Retinopathy. Right from explaining the also given to all. Whole programme was precisely  co-ordinated and 
functioning of Retina and the how it gets affected more in persons executed by Brig Jagdev, Advisor.
having diabetes mellitus with the age and its adverse effects on the 

Winners of Essay writting competition English  First is Khushboo of Gem Public School and second is Bhavya Dhiman of 
Lawerence Public School while in punjabi Puneet Kaur of Shishu Niketan Sector 66, stood first

Dear Patrons, the number of members of your Association has 

gone up pretty high, the ‘Glorious Year’ has to be printed almost 

double in number, obviously the expenditure has also doubled. 

More over the activities have also been enhanced. After all it’s 

the money that makes the mare go. Please, Please deposit the 

‘One Time Charges’ of Rs. 1000/- (those who have not 

deposited so far). The kind gesture will be published in the next 

issue of Glorious Year.

Conveners required : Since Mohali has extended to far off 

Sectors, we badly & immediately need at least 40 Conveners. 

The old must help the old, for better communication and 

support. Please come forward and give names to me or the 

Chief Convener, S. Ravjot Singh. Its just half an hour job (per 

month) to drop Glorious Years at members home. It will be a 

great help. Thanks and Godspeed!!

President's Appeal President's Appeal

ASSOCIATION'S NEWS 
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Chapter 64
A girl student of M Sc  belonging  to a poor family  of Morinda was 
unable to pay her second semester fee. As soon as the request 
reached Exe President S Jarnail Singh, an appeal was made on 
different MSCA groups and within no time 52 thousand rupees 
were collected.  Required fee was directly deposited in her college 
account. Well done friends. We are thankfull to Sh Kanwalnain 
Singh (LM 199), Sh  Gurmeet Singh (LM 2016), Sh Jasbinder 
Singh (LM 992), Sh Bhupinder Singh (Sec 71) and Sh Beant Singh 
(LM 2002) for responding to the call quickly. There is a saying that 
there is no dearth of donors if the cause is good.
Sh Manpreet Singh son of S Surinder Singh Ex Gen Secretary, 
MSCA donated 15 blankets and another 10 blankets were donated 
by Sh Harjinder Singh, Secy 
Events, Sh KBS Gulati, Sh 
Daljit Singh and Dr Jaspal Kaur. 
T h e s e  b l a n k e t s  w e r e  
d is t r ibu ted  among poor  
residents of Kaimbala village 
and needy students of GMS, Ph 
10, Mohali in the cold  weather.. 

Thanks very much and well done.                                
The monthly meeting of the members was held at GES, Ph 10. 
Despite cold weather about 35 members attended the meeting. 
After a round of tambola S Harmail Singh  gave a talk on Sikh 
history in December, which was very informative. Thereafter 
renowned surgeon Dr M P Singh gave a talk on how to take care of 
small ailments by taking simple precautions and proper and timely 
medications. Both the talks were very well appreciated by one and 
all .The meeting ended with hot tea and snacks well arranged by 
Mrs and Mr Rattan. 

u?gNo 68
fwsh 10^12^2019 B{z u?gNo 68 dh wjhBtko whfNzr n?bHJ/Hn?cH 68 fty/ 

u?gNo j?Zv n?wHn?;H iZ;b dh gqXkBrh j/m j'Jh. ;N/i dk ;zukbB vkH 

i/Hn?;H okwrVQhnk B/ ehsk. 

jkIoh Gog{o ;h. ;G s'A gfjbK 

PoBihs f;zx i';B B{z ;ko/ w?ApoK 

tZb'A PoXKibh G/N ehsh rJh ns/ 

nkoHe/H nwo B/ T[; dh ihtBh ns/ 

T[; tZb'A ;wki GbkJh bJh ehs/ 

ezwK dk toBD ehsk. 

Chapter 3 
Members get together was held on 18th December, at Gem 
Public School, Phase 3 B2. In spite of chilly wind and mercury 
low, 35 members turned up and warmed, the environment by 
their ‘Josh’ of cultural events, Tambola and  a melodious 
presentation by our member Shri Duggalji. The main attraction 
was a Talk and presentation by a Sister NGO ‘The Grey Shades’,  
whose motto is to bridge the gap between Gen X and Gen Y.  Shri 
Inderpreet Singh, Chief Instructor requested the audience to join 
the wave of ‘Closer relationship’. The meeting concluded with 
steaming hot Samosas and of course, equally hot tea. 

DONATIONS

Our member S. Biant Singh donated 100 
sweaters to poor students of Govt. 
Elementary  School, Mohali

Our members Dr V L Sharda and Mrs 
Rupinder Kaur donated two wheel chairs 
to eldest senior citizens of Akal Old Age 
Home.

CONGRATULATIONS

Brig. JJ Singh Jagdev 
LM 1282 on being 

nominated as Advisor.

S. Jarnail Singh 
LM 1162 on being nominated 

as Executive President

Lohri Celebrations
On Friday 10th Jan 2020

Bonfire and Variety Programme
Dance on beat of drum

From 11 am to 1 pm

LAF Centre for Senior Citizens
City Park, Sec 68, Mohali 

Please collect your Lunch 
coupon @ Rs 200 per head  from 

Mr G S Gulati 97797 18414 
before 7th Jan 2020.

PICNIC FOR MSCA MEMBERSPICNIC FOR MSCA MEMBERS
on 28th Jan 2020 Fourth Tuesday

From 10.30 am to 1.00 pm

on 28th Jan 2020 Fourth Tuesday

From 10.30 am to 1.00 pm

At Royale Banquet Hall, Swara

Landrana - Sirhind Road

Tambola and other Cultural Programmes

Welcome Tea and Lunch will be served

against coupon of Rs 400/- per person.

OWN TRANSPORT*

COUPONS (between 20th and 24th Jan 2020)

may  be purchased from 

M S Sawhney (9914741551) or

S S Bedi (9815653232)

No coupon will be issued thereafter.

*Kindly co-ordinate with co-members 

to share vehicles. 

Enquiry: Harjinder Singh  
M:98729 99610 Secretary Events 
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Surinder Kaur Bhatia
3 Nov, LM 885

Surinder Kaur Bhatia
3 Nov, LM 885

Harwant Singh Matharoo
28-Nov,  LM 1219

Harwant Singh Matharoo
28-Nov,  LM 1219

M S Sawhney
4-Dec, LM 1193
M S Sawhney

4-Dec, LM 1193

Sushma  Khurana
9-Dec, LM 1917

Sushma  Khurana
9-Dec, LM 1917

Surjit Singh
5 Dec., LM 1094

Surjit Singh
5 Dec., LM 1094

Surinder Kaur Kohli
9 Dec., LM 1905

Surinder Kaur Kohli
9 Dec., LM 1905

Veeran Dureja
11-Dec, LM 1226
Veeran Dureja

11-Dec, LM 1226
Swaranjit Kaur
15 Dec., LM 423
Swaranjit Kaur
15 Dec., LM 423

5

G S Chinna
1 Dec., LM 95
G S Chinna

1 Dec., LM 95

 Amatjit Kaur Sawhney
7 Dec., LM 1194

 Amatjit Kaur Sawhney
7 Dec., LM 1194

M S Kohli
10 Dec., LM 1904

M S Kohli
10 Dec., LM 1904

S K Bhalla 
15 Dec., LM 872

S K Bhalla 
15 Dec., LM 872

Birth-day Greeting Cards being presented to members on their birth day on 

behalf of all members of Chapter 64.

Gurbakhs Singh
29 Nov., LM 413
Gurbakhs Singh
29 Nov., LM 413

Kuldeep Kaur
30 Nov., LM 1573

Kuldeep Kaur
30 Nov., LM 1573

Shamsher Singh
1 Dec., LM 882

Shamsher Singh
1 Dec., LM 882

WOMEN' SPECIAL EDITION
March 2020 issue will be dedicated to cause 
of the women. Articles from Women and/ or 
for the cause of women will be given 
preference. These articles should reach 
Editor by mail on # 656, Ph 10, Mohali or by 
email on jarnail656@yahoo.com on or before 
15th Feb, 2020. 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
International Women Day ie 8th March 2020 
will be celebrated by MSCA. For organising this 
event by women members themselves will be 
appreciated. Send your suggestions to Editor 
by mail on # 656, Ph 10, Mohali or by email on 
jarnail656@yahoo.com on or before 15th Jan, 
2020. 

SR. 
No.

DATE L.M. 
No.

Donors Sarv. Shri REMARKS
SUM
(RS.)

S.Swinderjit Singh

Mrs.Vijay Laxmi Sharda

Mrs. Sukhpal Kaur

S. Beant Singh

S. Gurdeep Singh

Mrs. Kuldeep Kaur

Sh. V.M. Wadhwa

Mrs. Pushpa Rani

S. Gurkirpal Singh

Mrs Kuljeet Kaur & S. Jarnail Singh 

Mrs. Sarbjit Kaur Bedi & Sh. S.S. Bedi

S. Gurdial Singh Saini

Sh. Pardeep Kumar Sharma

S. Bhagat Singh

5103

5104

5081

5085

5105

5090

5091

5092

5093

5094

5095

5096

5106

5107

1915

1130

1390

2002

1835

1017

1491

1791

987

1161/ 1162

1557/ 1556

1049

1653

1918

Donation

*

O.T.

Donation

Donation

B.D.

B.D.

B.D.

B.D. of wife

Wed.Anny.

Wed.Anny.

O.T.

Donation

Donation

19/ 2019

21/11/2019

25/11/2019

28/11/2019

02/12/2019

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

03/12/2019

05/12/2019

11/12/2019

12/12/2019

11/ 500/-

1100/-

1000/-

10,000/-

500/-

500/-

500/-

500/-

1100/-

1100/-

500/-

1000/-

500/-

1000/-

DONATIONS RECEIVED BY MSCA UPTO 20.12.2019

*D.Anny.of her Husband

L.M. No. Previous OccupationAddress At MohaliDate of BirthName Sarv Shri Contact

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Preeti Kohli

Keval Chand

Harpal Kaur

Naresh Kumar Saggar

Rita Saggar

02-02-1958

02-08-1951

27-02-1956

02-09-1951

17-08-1956

#2279, Sector 47C, Chd.

HL-41, Ph 7

#1241, Ph 5

#1766, Ph 5

#1766, Ph 5

Teaching 

General Mechanic

Admn Officer, PUDA

Chief Engineer, PSEB

House wife

9888077760

9530949767

9814104244

9988323978

9855999872

BtK ;kb 2020
pbd/t f;zx god/;h, n?bHn?wH 753 

w'L 9781153697

iPB wBkJhJ/ Bt/A ;kb d/ nkT[AD dk,

fdb dh prhuh u'A ;[rzXhnK T[vkT[AD dk.

T[;ko{ ;'uK tkbk BtK ;{oi uVQkT[AD dk.

ozrbk gzikp fco w'V e/ fbnkT[AD dk.

fGqPNkuko dh Bk feXo/ fpwkoh j't/ d/P ’u

ezfBnK e'Jh e[Zy ’u Bk wkoh j't/ d/P ’u.

xo' xoh ftfdnk ftukoh j't/ d/P ’u

fujfonK B/ o"De fybkoh j't/ d/P ’u

y[PhnK s/ y/V/ ofjD ftZu gfotko d/,

tZy^tZy XowK ’u nkg;h fgnko d/.

;ojZdK s/ nwB s/ y/sK ’u pjko d/

d{o j'D pZdb B|os, Jhoyk, jzeko d/ .

fIzdrh ’u T[Zuk feodko oj/ d';s',

wB s/ Bk fsqPBk dk Gko oj/ d';s'.

oj/ fdbK ’u fgnko, Bk jzeko oj/ d';s',

tZfvnK bJh fdbK ’u ;fseko oj/ d';s'.

s[jkBz{ Bt/A ;kb dh tXkJh j't/ d';s'.

y[PhnK dh wfjcb ;ikJh j't/ d';s'.

gZb/ ftZu feos dh ewkJh j't/ d';s'

s[jkBz{ Bt/A ;kb dh tXkJh j't/ d';s'.

ofjwsK dh MVh oZp bkJh j't/ d';s'

s[jkBz{ Bt/A ;kb dh tXkJh j't/ d';s'.

PjhdK dh :kd Bk G[bkJh j't/ d';s',

s[jkBz{ Bt/A ;kb dh tXkJh j't/ d';s/.

wkfJnk ’u ;[os Bk fNekJh j't/ d';s' 

s[jkBz{ Bt/A ;kb dh tXkJh j't/ d';s'.
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3 4 2 9 1 5 6 8 7

1 9 7 6 8 3 2 5 4

5 6 8 4 2 7 9 1 3

6 8 5 1 3 2 4 7 9

7 3 4 5 9 8 1 6 2

2 1 9 7 6 4 5 3 8

4 7 3 2 5 6 8 9 1

9 2 6 8 7 1 3 4 5

8 5 1 3 4 9 7 2 6

PUZZLE 30

MATHUDOKU-13

QUIZ 50

1. Bhagat Singh Koshyan 
2. Harman Preet Kaur 
3. Premature Balding
4. Shaheed. Bhagat Singh
5. Manjit Singh Sawhney   

SUDOKU 29

Members may send their responses to 
j a r n a i l 6 5 6 @ y a h o o . c o m  u p t o  1 5 t h  
Jan. 2020. Name of winners will be published in 
the Dec. 2020 issue of Glorious Years. 

ANSWERS
SUDOKU 28

PUZZLE-31

MATHUDOKU-14CAPTION CONTEST 18

Find a number when it is divided by first four 
odd prime numbers it leaves the 
remainders 1,3,5,9 respectively.

BRAIN TEASER-14
21 Number names ending with vowel

QUIZ 51
Harjinder Singh LM 1560  

M. : 9872999610

1  Who is new Chief of Indian Army?
2 Who is the youngest Prime Minister of 

the World?                
3. Who is the captain of Punjab cricket 

team?
4. Which is the only film in which Dev 

Anand and Dilip Kumar have acted 
together?                   

5. Who was the Chief Guest at PH 
Vaishnav.  Memorial lecture organised 
by MSCA? 

SUDOKU 28
Sarav Shri

  
  
  
 

  
  
  
  
  

PUZZLE 30

MATHUDOKU-13

QUIZ 50
1 Jasbinder Singh  LM 992                       
2. Harbans Singh      LM  1213                    
3. Darshan. Singh      LM  1492                     
4 G S Bindra LM  785
5.  Mrs S K Gill.          LM 1661                    
6. Mrs Avtar Kaur      LM  988                     
7. Iqbal Kaur LM  1196    

1 Ravjot Singh LM 991
2 Sarabjit Kaur LM 1684
3 HPS Harry LM 1838
4 S K Bhalla LM 872
5 J S Rawal LM 1716
6 JPS Grover LM 1678
7 S S Buttar LM 916
8 Daljit Singh LM 1195
9 Jasbinder Singh LM 992
10 Darshan S Dhamija LM 1492
11 Sarabjit Kaur LM 1684
12 Khushbir S Baweja LM 272
13 Gursharan K Baweja LM 273

1 Ravjot Singh LM 991
2 Sarabjit Kaur LM 1684
3 HPS Harry LM 1838
4 S K Bhalla LM 872
5 Iqbal Kaur LM 1196
6 J S Rawal LM 1716
7 JPS Grover LM 1678
8 S S Buttar LM 916
9 Jasbinder Singh LM 992
10 Harvinder S Sood LM 1827
11 Darshan S Dhamija LM 1492
12 Tejinder Cheema LM 476
13 Surjeet Kaur LM 114

WINNERS

BRAIN TEASER-15

6

8

Half circle full circle one fifty?

BRAIN TEASER-14
1 S S Buttar LM 916
2 D S Dhmija LM 1492
3 Sarabjit Kaur LM 1684
4 Khushbir S Baweja LM 272
5 Surjit Singh Chilana LM 1805

5+

2

7+ 2-

2

4-

1-

The digits that can be read up side 
down are 0, 1, 6, 8 and 9.
The Street Number does not change
The following numbers do not 
change when read up side down
11, 69, 88, 96. 
The value house number increases 
by 78633.
We can find the original house 
number by adding some number to 
one's digit so that it becomes a digit 
which can be read up side down.
  89601
  78633
  10968.
Thus 10968 is the original House 
Number.

2
7+2/

12+

2/

7+ 2/

1

8+ 2-

1 2/

7+ 3-

4/

15X 8+

5+

4 2 1 3 5
3 4 2 5 1

3 5 2 4
5 1 3 4 2
2 5 4 1 3

1 S S Buttar 916
2 D S Dhmija 1492
3 Sarabjit Kaur 1684
4 Khushbir Singh Baweja 272
5 Surjit Singh Chilana 1805

8

Judges 
1. Wg. Cdr Baldev Singh   
2. Ms. Mandeep Kaur  
3. Mrs. Iqbal Kaur

Number of Participants-11
RESULT CAPTION CONTEST - 17

1.
Harjinder Singh (1560) 

2. GENEROSITY NEEDS RICH HEART
Gulshan  Nayyar (1857)

3. Dil ke Ameer hai hum
Surjeet Kaur (114)

Charity does  not need deep pockets.

6 9 8

3

4

1

9

1

8 7

6 4

5

4 9 2

6

4 1

3

8

4

4

2- 4x

GOLDEN CHANCE TO BECOME 
MSCA NEMBER AT OLD RATES

Life membership fee is being revised 
from  1st Feb, 2020 as follows:

First member : Rs 3000/-
Spouse : Rs 2000/-

Dr. A. S. Khehra Memorial
10th MSCA Annual Sports Meet 2020

Is going to be held from 25th Feb 2020 to 9th March 2020. 
Members interested in participation may get prepared. Details 
will be published in the next Issue (Feb. 2020) of G. Y. Prize 
distribution will be on 1st Tuesday, 7th April 2020.

Harkirat Singh Chief Convener Sports, MSCA

SKILL GAMES
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st1st1

Sun in a bowl
Sucha Singh Buttar  LM - 916

Sun in a bowl
Sucha Singh Buttar  LM - 916

nd
2

nd
2

FAMILY
Kuljeet Kaur LM - 1161

FAMILY
Kuljeet Kaur LM - 1161

rd3rd3

PHOTO CONTEST JANUARY 2020
Members   may   email    one  & only one recent  (Not later 
than  3  months)  se l f  -  c l i cked  photograph  to  
jarnail656@yahoo.com every month between 5th & 15th of 
the month. Best three Photographs will be published  in 
Glorious Years of next month. Do write Title of photo, Name, L 
M No.,  Contact number & Date photo clicked. 

PHOTO CONTEST DECEMBER 2019 RESULT
Numbers of Participants : 8

ARC
Jarnail Singh LM - 1162

ARC
Jarnail Singh LM - 1162

Hearing Loss in the Elderly
Dr. Nidhi B. Harjai, Director, BeHeard Clinic, Mohali

One of the most common conditions to 
impact the elderly is hearing loss. 
Approximately one in three adults above the 
age of 60 experience hearing loss that can 
impact quality of life.
How would you feel if you could no longer 
communicate with your loved ones? Many 
seniors don’t want to admit to having a 
problem and become depressed and 
withdrawn. They avoid social situations as 
they are unable to follow a conversation or participate in one.
Another vital concern is safety especially for those living alone. 
Could they hear someone shout a warning to them? Could they 
follow the doctor’s advice for their medication or treatment? 
Tips for those experiencing hearing loss:
1. Admit. Share with your near ones that you are experiencing 

hearing loss. It is important for others to know.
2. Clear and loud. Ask others to speak to you clearly in a loud 

voice and slow speed.
3. Face to face. Ask them to speak to you directly so you can 

see their face. If you see their facial expressions, then you 
may understand them better.

4. Invest in technology. A hearing aid is the first place to start. 
Consult an Audiologist for a hearing test and hearing aids.

Hearing issues that go untreated may worsen. It is recommended 
that if you are experiencing hearing loss you must see a qualified 
Audiologist. Hearing aids fitted timely can greatly help those with 
hearing problems. 

Letter to Editor each and every aspect. Mr Editor has rightly said that part and parcel of human beings".  Association news 
old items which are not in use in our homes can be of have nicely covered along with relevant photographs. 

Mr President has touched the issue of the MSCA for 
great use to some other places. Open Gyms at some The writes up MONTH OF DECEMBER and KIHO JEHA SI 

approaching to the village level.. It is suggested that, 
parks is a welcome step by the Government. The have great value in our life. Other write up are also 

some prominent members of the particular village may 
writeup of Mr Somal can be summed up, firstly "Dadhe worth reading. Goodbye to Dec. and welcome to 

be invited to our program and we may apprise them of 
Da Sattin Beehin Sou" secondly "One's thoughts are of January. Happy new year to all the members of the 

our activities and encourage them to form their own 
great significance" and thirdly "Good and evil, both are MSCA.  GULSHAN NAYYAR LM 1857 MOB 9815976298 

association with the assurance that we will help them in 

GLORIOUS YEARSGLORIOUS YEARS
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WHY PEOPLE BETRAY ?
R P SINGH VIG, LM: 874  

Mob. 9814720844
One of the bitter experiences in life is being 
betrayed. Betrayal is serious because it 
destroys trust and without trust there can be no 
relationships.  Without trust families, society, 
institutions and most certainly a marriage 
cannot function. Betrayal shakes a person fully 
because it ruptures his ability to trust.  What 
causes people to betray the trust  that has been 
placed in them ? There can be different reasons 
like:
Excessive ambition, greed, lust or passion. 
When a person cannot overcome  these vices, 
he is liable to betray. A drug addict will betray the 
trust placed in him because his addiction is 
overpowering him and is greater than any sense 
of integrity or loyalty he may have. A person’s 
greed to be wealthy to lead a luxurious life may 
cause him to embezzle or steal. Sexual 
attraction may also cause a person to betray his 
marriage. Another reason can be to show others 
a false impression of smartness in them. Many 
people like to play with others’ minds and 
manipulate lies just to stir up trouble. Betrayal is 
terrible as it causes the person who has been 
betrayed to question his ability to trust again and 
causes him to question his own judgement  
thereby  losing  confidence in himself.
Let no one of us ever lose his/ her confidence or 
our ability to trust others because of some 
people. Let us pray that they will always be 
those because of whom we will be able to 
maintain our trust in mankind.

# 
1 13-Jan Lohri To be at LAF Center
2 26-Jan Republic Day To be at LAF Center
3 Feb - March Annual Sport In memory of Dr Khehra
4 8-March International Women’s Day Okay, celebration Plan to 

be considered
5 1st Sunday of May World Laughter Day Okay, 3rd May this year
6 1-June Global Day of Parents / 

Grand Parents. To be considered
7 June-5 World Environment Day

(Remembering Dr Khehra) At Rose Garden
8 June 15 Elder Abuse Awareness Day Okay
9 15-August Independence Day To be at LAF Center
10 5-Sept Teachers’ Day /

Essay Writing Competition In some school or LAF Center
11 1st Oct World elders’ day At C C, Ph-7
12 17-Dec P. H. Vaishnav Day Annual Function

Date Day Remarks

PROPOSED DAYS TO BE CELEBRATED DURING THE YEAR

I felt a part of me gone
Sudha Murthy

When my daughter, the elder of my two, got married and left home, I felt a part of me 
gone.  With a daughter and a son, I know what both mean, differently. When she was 
in her teens I felt as if she was my "physical extension" ! So when she left home to set 
up her own, I felt I lost a limb. Next time she came to stay with us, I was astonished 
how her priorities had changed. We too must've given the same shocks to our own 
parents ! When she said Amma, she meant her mother-in-law, not me! I felt she was 
always in a hurry to go back to her house and not stay with me for a few more days. 
That was the first time, it dawned on me that I have to start practising detachment with 
attachment. Two years after my daughter’s marriage, my son left for higher studies to 
US. Having experienced a child's separation once, I was better equipped emotionally. 
I plunged head long into various classes held in the city starting from vedanta to 
healing to ikebana - I just wanted to be away from home..since my husband was a 
24/7 workaholic. My son used to write how he was missing my home cooked food, 
how he was waiting to come back to live in Chennai with us. After a few years, he did 
come back and we got him married. He started living separately with his wife and we 
were also happy that they wanted to be independant from the beginning... But now, it 
was all changed ! When in the U S, he missed my cooking, now if I called him to come 
over with his wife for a meal, it was always some excuse like "oh, amma, we have 
other plans for the day, please don't mistake us if we don't drop in today" ! I could see 
that his priorities had also changed completely. We talk so many things and give so 
much advice to others, but when it comes to our own children, acceptance comes 
very late. Our next step is to just leave them undisturbed in every way.

It was at that time, that I made the following, my 'new profile'. In all my 
relationships , rather interactions, I give my best and do my best to live up to what I 
say. My attachment with them is complete. However, I remain detached in the sense 
that I do not expect them to reciprocate my affection. Most importantly, I make a 
conscious effort , not to interfere or pass judgements on the lives they choose to lead. 
My concern for my near and dear ones will not fade with my detachment. If you let go 
of the ones you love, they will never go away – this is the beauty of attachment with 
detachment ! I have learnt to love and let go. This dictum has developed tolerance in 
me. When I let the people live the way they want to, I learn to accept them for what 
they are. Most importantly , I learn to tolerate the world around me and this tolerance 
brings in me a sense of peace and contentment. Since both my children live in 
Chennai, I follow this very strictly, you know why ! Now I have realised that we start 
growing mentally much more only after the children leave the house  and we have to 
tackle the emotional vacuum, that arises, along with age-related problems .
I specially dedicate this post to my  friends, who are  totally  dependant  on their  
children's lives, to nurture their  own selves  emotionally. Please develop your  own  
intersts, hobbies  etc, however mundane they  seem to be.  We must learn "To love 
whatever  we  do instead of doing whatever we love !!"

}Ib
e/H e/H Bzdk, n?bHn?wH 1548, w'L 9356781917
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What Not to Eat?
Prof. Vinod Kumar Choudhary, M. 9988060477

This simple question is very complex for so many people. In fact 
nearly hundred percent population was trained in industrial food 
habit after world War 2. Now, our farms are factory farms, 
producing multiple mono crops in a year with the help of lots of 
chemical, pesticides, herbicides, urea, artificial nitrogen, 
phosphorus, potassium, and hundreds of different kind of 
poisons. Farmers are not getting enough income by selling 
natural farm produce, therefore they are forced to increase their 
yield by using unethical practices. Many vegetable can be grown 
five time bigger in night just by using Oxytocin injection that is 
easily available in black market. And the vegetable / milk 
produced using this kind of chemically / hormone loaded 
injections are dangerous for the health of young one, their age of 
puberty is reduced to 50%. Now many girls are attaining the 
puberty at the age of 7 or 8 {13 - 15 age is normal}, imagine the 
trauma they are going through. Human body is not designed to 
consume any chemical substance made in the factory, that we 
are consuming now through food, air and water.
Market economy and consumerism always force to produce 
more and to consume more. Now market is deciding that what 
you should eat, wear, think even the intellectual abilities and 
consciousness is captured by big Corporates; selling us the fake 
stories, because “lies and fear” are two most saleable product in 
the market.
What not to eat: Whatever comes in television, advertisement 
must be avoided. Because they are selling processed, packed, 
un -organic, chemically loaded, preservative, aluminium foil 
pack, sweetener, taste enhancer, extra salt and sugar, 
ajinomoto; and hundreds of alien chemical to our body and mind. 
Stomach and gut has memory, gut bacterias are there to make 
everything for the body and mind out of food we are eating. By 
using chemically loaded / processed food we are destroying the 
ecosystem of stomach. Therefore, diabetes, arthritis, vitamin 
and mineral problem, schizophrenia, alzheimer, stomach 
problem, heart stroke, etc. can emerge anytime. When your 
body is weak and loaded with alien unwanted chemicals, no 
physician can help you much. 
Whatever you eat, it becomes you: If you eat a banana, that 
banana will lose its identity, will be observed by your stomach 
and gut bacteria, and within few minutes it will become YOU. 
Therefore we must be very conscious about our food habits, and 
your stomach is not a dustbin. It's a powerhouse of your body 
brain and consciousness.
In short, we must not eat: White sugar, white salt, white maida, 
white rice, wheat, refined oil, bread or double roti, processed and 
packaged food from market, Junk food {? ??? ? ?? ?}, non 

vegetarian food, milk {adult human cannot digest}, tea and 
coffee, palm oil, no to plastic and aluminium utensil, etc.
What to eat: Maximum Citric fruits {also juices}, riped fruit, salad 
of seasonal vegetable, black salt, gud / jaggery, Till {???}, 

steamed vegetable, turmeric, tea of peepal / guava/ beri/ Neem 
/tulsi /pudina/paan etc trees leafs, mushroom, spirulina, Chuna 
equivalent to wheat grain daily, Siridhanya (which include Foxtail 
millet, Browntop millet, Little millet, Barnyard millet and Kodo 
millet), Since siridhanyalu have right fibre content in them, they 
should be soaked at least for two hours before cooking. Great 
millet (Sorghum), Finger millet, Pearl millet, Proso millet and 
corn are together called neutral millets {Dr Khadar Vali}. Try to 
get everything naturally grown; must adopt a family farmer 
{group of families can assure the farmers that they will buy their 
natural produce at good price}.

HEALTH TALK

Is actually brown rice more salutary than 
white rice?

Rice is formed of various layers. Brown rice and white rice are developed 
only in the process of separating these layers. You must have seen several 
people debating about white rice and brown rice; however, do you really 
know which one is better for your health? We are going to tell you which rice 
will be advantageous to you in terms of nutrition and health.
Brown rice is created after removing the outer layer of the rice. Only by 
removing the outer layer, all the nutrition retains in the brown rice. This is 
the most suitable choice for those who are conscious of the whole health 
and have the desire to lose weight. Brown rice contains a large amount of 
fiber, protein, and vitamins. When brown rice is sent in mill for further 
cleansing and shell removal, rice polishing is done there. In this process, 
an extra layer of rice (aleurone) is extracted. It converts into white rice. In 
this process, most of the nutrients are eliminated. However, it has more 
carbs.
Brown rice contains high fat in comparison to white rice. White rice is 
polished, so it has a low-fat content. A bowl of brown rice holds 206 to 216 
calories. It also contains additional essential vitamins like iron, B1, and B3. 
A cooked bowl of white rice has 206 calories, and it is phytic acid-free. 
Because white rice contains low fiber and protein, it is easily digestible 
without any hassle. While brown rice takes time to digest as it contains 
more fiber. Brown rice is a healthy choice for diabetic patients as it has a 
low glycemic index, i.e., GI. Eating brown rice does not raise blood sugar 
levels as compared to white rice. Eating brown rice each day also lessens 
the risk of diabetes.
Brown rice also carries anti-oxidants, so it also reduces aging effects. It has 
a higher amount of selenium than white rice, which keeps you away from 
hazardous diseases like heart disease, cancer, and arthritis disease. 
Brown rice helps reduce cholesterol levels. This does not clog arteries and 
reduces the risk of heart-related diseases. Brown rice has several natural 
oils that control the level of harmful cholesterol. White rice is better in terms 
of digestion, but when it comes to health, experts also consider that having 
brown rice is more beneficial than white rice.

Health advantages and risks of drinking coffee
By 9SCROOB TEAM

Coffee does not just remove your laziness but also gives you protection 
from many diseases. It helps us to provide protection from cancer, 
Alzheimer's, and muscle-related diseases. Drinking coffee also diminishes 
the risk of diabetes and also reduces the risk of heart-related diseases. 
However, it is also correct that consuming a large amount of coffee can 
also cause harm to you. In March 2007, the Journal of Pen reported in its 
study that drinking coffee can reduce muscle pain. It is said that having two 
cups of coffee decreases muscle pain by 48 percent after the workout. As 
per the Journal of Agriculture and Food Chemistry, one cup of coffee 
contains 1.8 grams of fiber. That is why drinking coffee improves the 
amount of fiber in the body. Drinking coffee also lessens the chance of type 
2 diabetes.
According to the report of the European Journal of Neurology, caffeine 
present in coffee inhibits Alzheimer's. A new research states that coffee 
drinkers reduce half the risk of a hazardous disease like liver cancer. 
Because coffee seeds carry polyphenols substances that prevent cancer 
cells from spreading. The research was conducted at Queen's University, 
Belfast.
Antioxidants and caffeine present in coffee are profitable for well-being. 
Drinking coffee also decreases the risk of heart-related diseases. Korean 
researchers declared that those who drink three to five cups of coffee a day 
are less prone to cardiovascular diseases. However, if a large amount of 
coffee is consumed, it can also cause health damage. Drinking a large 
amount of coffee can raise the cholesterol level in the body, which can 
increase obesity and cardiovascular diseases. People with high 
cholesterol should drink less coffee. 
Drinking more coffee can also cause insomnia due to which you find 
difficulty in sleeping. Because the caffeine present in it acts as a stimulant 
that speeds up the information between the brain and the body. Large 
doses of stimulants can cause over-stimulation, causing anxiety, panic, 
and seizures. It is also said that excessive consumption of caffeine also 
leads to stress or impatience. 
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j[D Bz{j dk ;Z; ;j[o/ dh ikfJdkd s/ e'Jh jZe BjhA
fdZbh jkJhe'oN B/ jkb jh ftZu Bz{j ns/ ;j[o/ gfotko d/ foPfsnK Bz{ b? e/ tZvk 

c?;bk ;[DkfJnk j?. fi; ftZu T[BQK B/ fejk fe nkgD/ ;j[o/ gfotko dh ikfJdkd 

T[Zs/ j[D Bz{j dk e'Jh jZe BjhA j't/rk. n"os dh ;[oZfynk Bz{ b? e/ Gkos ftZu pV/ 

;ys ekBz{B pDkJ/ rJ/ jB go nZieZbQ fJBQK ekB{zBK dh pj[s jh d[otos'A ehsh 

ik ojh j?. xo ftZu PKsh Bkb pI[or nkgD/ p[Ykg/ d/ fdB eZN ;eD fJj sK 

fJBQK dk jZe j?. nZi eZbQ t/fynk frnk j? fe nkgD/ xo ftZu Bz{jK ftnkj s'A 

pknd ;Z; ;j[o/ Bz{ oZyDk BjhA ukj[zdhnK ns/ pI[orK Bz{ xo ftZu'A pkjo eZY 

fdZsk iKdk j?. PkfJd fJ; eoe/ jh ndkbsK Bz{ n?;/ c?;b/ b?D/ g? oj/ jB. fJ; 

d/ Bkb jh jkJhe'oN B/ nkgD/ c?;b/ ftZu fejk fe nkgD/ tkfo; Xh^g[Zs d/ Bkb 

Bkb nkgDh Bz{j s'A th xo d/ wkbe pI[or ukj[D sK nkgDk xo ykbh eotk 

;ed/ jB. wK fgU dh ;/tk eoB tkfbnK dk jh ikfJdkd s/ jZe BjhA j't/rk ;r'A 

nkgDh ikfJdkd dk tkfo; wK fgU fe;/ Bz{ th u[D ;ed/ jB.

6 Months Jail For Abuse of Elderly 
The Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens 
(Amendment)Bill, 2019, also has provisions for the elderly to 
maintenance and for mandatory registration of senior citizen homes and 
other such institutions. The Bill defines "abuse'' as physical, verbal, 
emotional and economic abuse, neglect and abandonment, causing 
assault, injury, physical or mental suffering. 
Those who intentionally abuse their parents or senior citizens under 
their care and protection or abandon them may be sentenced to six-
month imprisonment or slapped with a fine of Rs 10,000 or both 
according to a Bill introduced in the Lok Sabha.

Availability of National Electronic Funds 
Transfer (NEFT) System on 24x7 basis 

Above facility has been made available from Dec. 16, 2019. 

nkwd Bt/A ;kb dh
wBfizdo f;zx ;'Yh, n?bHn?wH 878

w'L 8725997333

;wK ubdk iKdk, ikD/ Bk e'Jh wzdh uzrh,

jo e'Jh ozr^pozrk, d[BhnK nkgD/ ozr ozrh.

;kb nkT[AD bzx ikD, ihthJ/ nk; ;jko/,

e'Jh nk;K gktD, e'Jh fBok;/ ;VeK s/ fiT[A Gzrh.

o'fenK o[e BjhA ;edk, w[ekfJnK th BK w[Ze/,

Bok;k ;wM bt/, ikB T[;dh ;{bh s/ Nzrh.

fjZ;/ pfjzdk ;G Bz{ fwbdk, tes e'Jh nkt/,

y'j fyzM e/ yktD tkb/, nytKd/ Iks pdozrh.

;kb thjtK th fJj' rZb nky/, okr nbkg/,

pko pko w/ok nkT[ADk, s[jkvk ezw jzYkT[ADk rZb uzrh.

;kEh pzd/, eo ezw, fJZSk cb dh U; s/ SZvd/,

efjD ejkts efj b? GKt/A ozrh Bz{ th Bkozrh. 

ubdh Bz{ sz{ rkvh efj b?, i/ ihn nkt/, 

i' dks/ Bz{ Gkt/, rZb sK j't/ T[j jh uzrh.

d/j^oZy Bk pD, eo wId{oh, \kj fco u{oh,

nkwd Bt/A ;kb dh T[Zuk d/y, wZb' e'Jh pbzdh.

f;ZX/ okj sz{ fwZXh ikt/A, eh s/oh T[gbZGdh,

Bt/A ;kb s/ BtK j't/, ;'Yh eo fsnko G[uzrh.

NEWS OF INTEREST
FREE OPD DAILY AT DISTRICT CIVIL 
HOSPITALS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

National Programme for Health Care Of Elderly (NPHCE) vide its 
circular No NPHCE/Pb/506-51 dated 6th Sept 2019 has directed all 
Civil Surgeons and DFPOs of Punjab as follows:
..........
2) Free OPD slip with pink colour should be dispensed to senior 

citizens, for easy identification.
3) Separate queue  be made at the OPD registration.
4) Lab tests, ECG services, XRay services and medicine  should be 

given FREE of cost to senior citizens. Physiotherapy facility also 
be given FREE of cost to elder patients. 

5) Citizen charter should be displayed at the point of entry gate of 
District Hospitals

6) One attendant should be deputed at the door step of the hospital. 
His/ her duty is to accompany senior citizens during their visit to 
hospital from picking up to dropping back at hospital exit. He/ she 
would assist senior citizens right from taking the OPD slip to  
consulting doctor, lab test, medicine etc.

7) 4 beds in each ward (Male & Female)  be earmarked & be kept 

reserved for elders. Districts are directed to write ?????? ???  ???? ??
in the wards.

8) As per Govt. of India guidelines, separate OPD for senior citizens 
at District Hospital level should run daily. A Medical Officer, a Staff 
Nurse and most importantly counselor should be deputed for 
these OPDs. Since in all the districts NCD Clinics are operational, 
the same room  should be labeled as “District NCD & Geriatric 
Clinic”.

..........

Language Matters: Why English is 
so hard to learn By Marlene Davis

R S Buttoo M: 98910 12226
YOU think English is easy? Check out the following”:
1. The bandage was wound around the wound.
2. The farm was cultivated to produce produce.
3. The dump was so full that the workers had to refuse 

more refuse.
4. We must polish the Polish furniture shown at the store.
5. He could lead if he would get the lead out.
6. The soldier decided to desert his tasty dessert in the 

desert.
7. Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was 

time to present the present to his girlfriend.
8. A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum.
9. When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes.
10. I did not object to the object which he showed me.
11. The insurance was invalid for the invalid in his hospital 

bed.
12. There was a row among the oarsmen about who would 

row.
13. They were too close to the door to close it.
14. The buck does funny things when the does (females) 

are present.
15. A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line.
16. To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.
17. The wind was too strong to wind the sail around the 

mast.
18. Upon seeing the tear in her painting she shed a tear.
19. I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.
20. How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?
Heteronyms
These are brilliant. Homonyms or homographs are words of 
like spelling, but with more than one meaning and sound.
When pronounced differently, they are known as 
heteronyms.
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● Don’t Lose weight quicklyIntroduction Risk factors?
● Eat more high-fiber foods● Gallstones are Factors that may increase the risk of 
● Maintain a healthy weighth a r d e n e d  gallstones include:
How are gallstones treated? 

● Being female, age >40 or obese depos i t s  o f  
Removing the gallbladder is usually the 

● Pregnancydigestive fluid 
cure for gallstones & to prevent the gall ● Eating a high-fat ,a high-cholesterol &  

that can form 
stone related complications. This can low-fiber diet

i n  y o u r  
often be donewith Laparoscopic surgery. ● Family history 

ga l l b ladder.  
● Diabetes Patients have very less pain and recovery 

G a l l s t o n e s  ● Certain blood disorders, such as is faster. Patients probably go home from 
range in size sickle cell anemia the hospital the same day or the next day.
from as small ● Losing weight very quickly MYTHS 

How it is diagnosed?as a grain of 1. Medicine can dissolve gall stones.
● Abdominal ultrasound is the basic sand to as large as a lemon. Some 2. After removal of gall stones one 

investigation used to diagnose gall people develop just one gallstone, cannot eat food properly.
stones. Answer wh i l e  o the rs  deve lop  many  

● Blood tests to reveal other things 1. Medic ines do not  d isso lve gallstones.
caused by gallstones. gallstones.Symptoms?

What are the complications? 2. Gallbladder removal doesn't affect ● Varies from mild indigestion to severe 
● Acute cholecystitis your ability to digest food because pain abdomen depending upon 
● Pus formation the juice for digestion of food is patient to patient & disease condition.
● Obstructive Jaundice

● Jaundice. produced by liver not by the gall 
● Pancreatitis

Causes? bladder, it  flows directly from your ● Gall bladder cancer in the long run
It's not clear what exactly causes liver into your small intestine. Prevention of gallstones?
gallstones to form in which individual. 

● Don't skip meals

Know about your Gall stone disease - Frequently asked questions 

Dr. Rohit Bansal
MS General Surgery, FMAS

Consultant, General & 
Laparoscopic Surgeon
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OBITUARIES

06/06/1940 to 30/11/2019
Our member Sh. Sardari Lal Anand 
LM-1244, resident of H. No. 263, Sec 
53 (Phase 3 A), Mohali left for his 
heavenly abode on 30th Nov, 2019. He 
retired as Divisional Head Draftsman, 
Public Health, Punjab.). He had 
interest in Building Planning and 
Supervision. He is survived by two 
sons. We pray for the peace of 
departed soul and may God give 
strength to family members to bear the loss.

19/05/1938 to 30/11/2019
With profound grief and intense 
sorrow, we inform the sad demise of 
our member Mrs. Pushpinder Kaur 
(LM-305), resident of H. No. 15, Phase 
1, Mohali  on 30th Nov, 2019. She was  
a house wife. She is survived by two  
sons and one daughter. May her soul 
rest in peace and God give strength to 
family members to bear the loss.

08/06/1945 to 11/12/2019
It is matter of great grief and deep 
sorrow that Mr. Jaswant Singh 
Baidwan (LM-967), resident of H. No. 
492, Phase10, Mohali passed away on 
11th Dec, 2019. He served in PUNJAB 
Civil Secretariat and retired as Deputy 
Secretary  and earlier worked in army 
also. He was fond of reading and 
Social Service.  He is survived by one 
son and one  daughter. May the 
Almighty grant peace to the departed soul and give 
strength to family members to bear the loss.

/Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh
Kulwant Singh, M. : 9449854245

csVs ds dkWyst x;k rks Vhpj] ns[k ds eq> dks eqLdqjkbZ
cksyh D;k esaVasM gks feLVj] ikik gks] ij yxrs gks HkkbZ
D;k cryk̄¡ mlus fQj] ckrsa dh eq> ls dSlh dSlh

eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyks] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

choh lksp jgh gS ’kkSgj] esjk fdruk vPNk gS th
i<+rh ugha xqytkj lkgsc dks] fny rks vkf[kj cPpk gS th

uh;r esjh lkQ+ gS ;kjks] gjdrsa gSa dqN ,slh oSlh
eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyks] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

thus dk tT+ck d+k;e gks rks] mez dh fxurh fQj fQ+twy gSa
vius ’kkSd+ dks ftank j[kks] thus dk cl ;gh mlwy gSa
fta+nkfnyh dk uke gS thou] ifjfLFkfr;k¡ gksa pkgsa tSlh 

eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyks] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

mez ipkl ds ikl gqbZ gS] ’kDy gS ysfdu rhl ds tSlh
eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyk] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

twyh cksyh] lsdaM gSaM gks] ysfdu Qzs’k ds Hkko fcdksxs
cl FkksM+h lh nk<+h c<+k yks] dkfrZd vk;Zu tSls fn[kksxs
vc Hkh cgqr tks’k gS rqe esa] gkyr ugha gS ,slh oSlh

eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyks] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

fdrus tax yM+s vkSj thrs gSa bu xqTk+js lkyksa esa
nks&,d >qfjZ;k¡ xkyksa esa gSa] FkksM+h lQ+snh ckyksa esa

da/s exj et+cwr gSa vc Hkh] dej Hkh lkWfyM igys tSlh
eq>dks cw<+k dgus okyks] /Ùk rqEgkjh ,slh rSlh

PoXKibh
;odko ;toB f;zx ;zX{ dk iBw 8 Btzpo 1932 Bz{ 

j'fJnk ;h. T[BQK w?fNqe s'A pknd fJb?efNqeb 

fJziBhfozr ftZu fvgb'wk ehsk. T[BQK T[Zso gqd/P 

ftZu fpibh p'ov ftZu B"eoh ehsh ns/ ekoiekoh 

fJzihBhno foNkfJo j'J/. T[j 2010 ftZu n?;';hJ/PB 

d/ w?Apo pD/. T[j ne;o wkfJnk dkB eod/ ofjzd/ 

;B. u??gNo 64 dh ;EkgBk t/b/ th T[BQK pj[s wdd 

ehsh. u?gNo w[Zyh j'D d/ Bks/ w?Bz{ ne;o c'B s/ 

g[ZSd/ ofjzd/ ;B fe fe;/ uhI dh b'V s/ BjhA. u?gNo 

64 Bz{ gbk;fNe dhnK e[o;hnK ns/ ;kT{Av f;;Nw T[gbZpX eotkT[AD ftu 

T[BQK dk T[Zxk :'rdkB fojk. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ 550t/A gqekP g[ot wBkT[AD 

ftZu th T[BQk fdb y'bQ e/ wdd ehsh. fe;/ Bz{, T[BQK e'b'A wzrD s/ T[j BKj eo jh 

BjhA ;ed/ ;B. u?gNo 64 Bz{ sK ed/ wzrD dh b'V jh BjhA gJh. id'A u?gNo 

64 tZb'A T[BQK Bz{ ;BwkfBs ehsk frnk sK T[BQK t/fynk fe ;kv/ e'b ;kT{Av 

f;;Nw BjhA j?. T[BQK w"e/ s/ jh fJj T[BQK tZb'A d/D dh jkwhA Go fdZsh. T[j 

ne;o f;bth gkoe ftZu pI[orK tb'A ubdh Xkofwe ftuko tNKdok ns/ 

eEk ftu Pkfwb j[zd/ ;B. 88t/A toQ/ ftZu th T[j nkg eko ubk e/ gkoe ftZu 

gj[zud/ ;B. 22 d;zpo Bz{ th T[j gkoe ftZu \[d eko ubke/ rJ/ ;B. 23 

d;zpo Bz{ ;t/o/ 5 ti/ T[BQK Bz{ e[M w[Pfeb wfj;{; j'Jh sK T[BQK wzr e/ fejk eh 

w?Bz{ T[j dtkJh fdU. fco g[Zso Bz{ fejk fe w/ok nzfsw ;wK nk frnk j?. s[;hA 

;G fwb i[b e/ ofjDk. T[j 7 ti/ ;kBz{ ftS'Vk d/ rJ/. Pkw 4 ti/ BwB nZyK 

Bkb T[BQK d/ gkofEe ;oho Bz{ nrB G/AN ehsk frnk. 

gtB? wfj gtB[ ;wkfJnk] i'sh wfj i'fs ofb ikfJnk]

wkNh wkNh j'Jh J/e]o'tBjko/ eh etB N/e]

tkfjr[o{ T[BQK dh nkswk Bz{ ngD/ uoBK ftZu fBtk; pyP/ ns/ gfotko Bz{ GkDk 

fwZmk eoe/ wzBD dk pb pyP/. nkwhB.

ioB?b f;zx

08/11/1932 to 
23/12/2019

P. H. Vaishnav (A Remembrance)
“Here was a Vaishnav, when comes such another!!”

With an apology from Marcus Antonius, (for making a little substitution), I 
have penned down these words, to pay my, rather our tribute to the 
strongest pillar and harbinger  of ‘Senior Citizens Movement’, which, by 
dint of Vaishnav Sahib’s hard work has gone beyond the frontiers of India. 
The role and contribution of Sh Prafulla Chandra Harsukh Rai Vaishnav to 
the society in general and to Senior Citizens in particular, that the one like 
him, will be rarely found in the annals of history. A Guajarati by birth and a 
Punjabi by option, he like Bhagat Puran Singh, dedicated his whole life to 
solve the problems of the national level. Having retired as Chief Secretary 
from Punjab Govt (he could rest upon his laurels and lead a luxurious life), 
a post most lucrative and powerful than even the Chief Minister, he gave 
every moment of his remaining life to the society. A stoic by nature and a 
role model of ‘work culture’, he could spell bind another of his ilk, Dr 
Amarjit Singh Khehra, who became his lifelong devotee.
By temperament, we Indians, hardly see beyond our noses and confine 
our activities to ourselves only. But Vashnav Sahib, had his head among 
the stars, thinking and working about Global Warming, Water 
Conservation, Maintenance of Habitat, Preservation of Heritage and 
security. How many of us ever think of such issues? Hardly any. There are 
big men with coffers overflowing and there are ‘Great Men’ who are cut for 
social welfare. Vaishnav Sahib falls in the latter category. FEDSEN & 
MSCA are his brain children. Before bidding adieu to this mortal world, he 
donated his entire body to the P.G.I. for research and reuse of his usable 
organs. He preferred to be cremated through electric crematorium, rather 
than wasting on wood.
His demise in 2009, sent shock waves all around. He was given a State 
Salute. I was present at the cremation ground, Sec 25, Chandigarh, and 
laid a respectful wreath on his soulless body. Decorated with epithets like 
Karamyogi, A man of all Seasons, Clean man with clean exit, Jathedar 
Vaishnav (The Tribune) was far far above that. The best homage was 
from his alter ego, Dr A. S. Khehra, “We salute him for his contribution to 
the development of Punjab and welfare of Senior Citizens”.
Dear readers, please close your eyes, bow your head, fold your hands 
and reflect in depth and tell me, “When comes such another Vaishnav-!!” 
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What is LPR (Laryngopharyngeal reflux)? How does weight loss help in LPR?
Also known as ‘Silent Reflux’. It is the Obesity has been demonstrated to be an important risk factor for the 
retrograde flow of stomach content to the development or worsening of LPR. 
larynx and pharynx whereby this material Being overweight puts extra pressure on your stomach, which 
comes in contact with the upper aerodigestive pushes food and acid up toward your esophagus.
tract. How do cigarettes and alcohol worsen LPR?
It is an undiagnosed entity with an increasing The nicotine in cigarettes can weaken a part of your body called your 
trend in its prevalence since 4 decades. lower esophageal sphincter. That muscle controls the opening 
When do I know I have LPR? between your esophagus and your stomach. When it's closed, it 
• Excessive throat clearing keeps acid and other things in your stomach from going back up.
• Persistent cough If you want to unwind after a stressful day, try exercise, walking, 

• Hoarseness meditation, stretching, or deep breathing instead of a drink.
• A "lump" in the throat that doesn't go away with repeated The relationship between gastroesophageal reflux disease and 

swallowing sleep:
Other symptoms may include: Recent studies demonstrate a bidirectional relationship between 

LPR and sleep in which nighttime reflux leads to sleep deprivation • A sensation of postnasal drip or excess throat mucus
and sleep deprivation can exacerbate GERD by enhancing • Trouble in swallowing
perception of intraesophageal stimuli. Current treatment primarily • Trouble in breathing
focuses on reducing nighttime reflux, thus improving sleep quality.• Sore throat
What to do If Your LPR symptoms worsen when lying down?Can my child also have LPR?
Raise the head of your bed so that your head and chest are higher Yes, even children can have LPR but with varied non cardinal 
than your feet.symptoms like-  
Try not to eat for at least 3 hours before you go to sleep.Weight loss, failure to thrive, persistent cough, wheezing, stridor, 
Avoid the right decubitus position in bed.vomiting, sore throat, aspiration, recurrent pneumonia.
Medical therapy:What diagnostic modalities are available for LPR?
In patients who continue to have bothersome LPR-related symptoms Most patients with typical symptoms of LPR receive empiric 
despite lifestyle modifications, medical therapy is commonly offered treatment with a proton pump inhibitor (PPI) and do not undergo 
or used. diagnostic testing.
Medical therapy includes, proton pump inhibitors (PPI), antacids, In patients with alarming symptoms such as dysphagia (difficulty in 
histamine 2 receptor antagonists (H2RAs), PPIs, TLESR reducer, swallowing), odynophagia (painful swallowing), anorexia (loss of 
and prokinetics.appetite), weight loss and upper gastrointestinal bleed, investigation 
PPIs are considered the most effective medical therapy for LPR, due with an upper endoscopy is warranted.
to their profound and consistent acid suppression.Other modalities like catheter based pH test, wireless pH capsule, 
Surgical treatment:impedance +pH and others are reserved for specific clinical 
Laparoscopic surgical fundoplication is presently the most common scenarios when further management is needed in patients who 
technique performed in GERD( Gastro Esophageal Reflux Disease) partially or showed complete lack of response to PPI treatment. 
patients.What are the available therapeutic modalities for LPR?
Linx magnetic ring.The device consists of a series of titanium beads Lifestyle modifications, Medical, endoscopic, and surgical 
with a magnetic core connected with titanium wires to form a ring. therapeutic modalities.
This ring is placed around the lower end of the distal esophagus by How can one modify his lifestyle to achieve relief from LPR?
laparoscopy and it helps to augment the lower esophageal sphincter Lifestyle modifications remain the cornerstone of any therapeutic 
and thus prevent gastroesophageal reflux.intervention for LPR, which is commonly overlooked by physicians 
Who are the candidates for Surgical Therapy?and not followed by patients. 
Candidates with-If you're looking for a way to prevent the frequent heartburn that goes 
Side effects from medical therapyalong with LPR, some easy lifestyle changes may do the trick. 
Poor compliance to medical therapyA smarter diet, better sleep habits, weight loss and stress relief could 
Wish to discontinue chronic medical therapyhelp keep you prevent or get relief from symptoms of LPR.
Symptomatic due to large hiatal hernia (>5cm)What is a smart diet?
RegurgitationHave small, frequent meals. Don't chow down on three large squares 

a day. Instead, eat five smaller meals that you spread throughout the Abnormal pH test with maximum PPI dose
day, and avoid a large meal at dinnertime. What is Endoluminal Therapy?
This keeps your stomach from stretching and pushing food and acid  The endoscopic techniques are less invasive and safer than surgical 
upward, which makes LPR symptoms like acid reflux worse. fundoplication with the aim of achieving similar efficacy rates.
What is the relation between LPR and food? The original endoluminal therapies have been broadly categorized to 
Avoid trigger foods like chocolates, citrus fruits and juices, four different types; (1) fixation, (2) ablation, (3) injection, (4) mucosal 
peppermint, tomato products, fat, fried, spicy food items, garlic and excision and suturing.
onions. Today, only two endoluminal techniques are available in the market, 
You may also want to keep a food diary, where you jot down the Stretta and EsophyX
everything you eat and note the time you have LPR symptoms. It may The EsophyX device, also known as transoralincisionless 
reveal a pattern that shows you which foods are triggers for your fundoplication (TIF), is used to restore the angle of His by creating a 
heartburn valve at the esophagogastric junction (EGJ). This is achieved by 
Cut back on Tobacco, alcohol, tea, coffee, and carbonated drinks. delivering multiple full thickness, nonabsorbable fasteners at the 
They can bring on LPR symptoms, so limit them or cut back EGJ.
completely if you can. What is Refractory Heartburn?
Don't eat before bedtime. Try not to snack or dine at least 2 to 3 hours Refractory heartburn is defined as symptoms of reflux of gastric 
before you go to sleep. When you lie down, gravity pulls whatever is in content that do not respond to a double dose of a PPI given for at least 
your stomach toward your esophagus. 8 weeks.
By eating earlier, there's less food in there to come back up and bring 
on GERD symptoms. 
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Date Time Event Venue Remarks

* Members whose birthday falls between 4th Dec, 2019 and  7th Jan, 2020 should report at Reception by 4.00 pm      

Use of Smartphone Course* Punjabi/ English /Typing Starting 1st and 16th Jan, 2020 Duration  two weeks . Donation  Rs 500/-

Jan, 2020 to Feb 2020 09 am to 10 am Computer Training (2 months)* 
(Basics, Paint,  Word & Internet)

9 am to 12 noon

Dec., 2019 to May, 2020 10  am to 11 am SIX MONTHS FREE URDU CLASS S. Mohinder Singh,  M:  8146219098

Every Wednesday 4.00 pm to 5.30 pm Free Ayurveda Medical, Homeopathy Sewa & Surgical Advice
Assisted by Dr. J. S. Ramgarhia M. : 9463410515

Dec., 2019 to May, 2020 9  am to 10 am SIX MONTHS FREE PUNJABI CLASS Mrs. Amrit Kaur,  M:  9914091209

FREQUENCY TIME TRAINING/ SEWA REMARKS

Every Thursday 4.00 pm to 5.30 pm Free Medical,  Orthopaedic & Gynecologist Sewa
Assisted by Dr. J. S. Ramgarhia M. : 9463410515

Dr. (Prof.) S. S. Gill Ex HOD, PGI
Dr. Jatinder Kaur Gynecologist

* Enquiry: Sh. Jarnail Singh, M: 9814614656

Duration two months. Donation Rs 1000 for 
MSCA members & Women. Rs 1500/- for others

Dr. K B Verma ,  Dr Harmeet Kaur & 
Dr M P Singh

EVENTS IN THE PIPELINE  JANUARY 2020

-

18th Jan, 2020 
Third Saturday

3.30 pm Members  get together. 
Ru-B-Ru with Sh  Mohinder Singh 

Shivalik Public School, Phase 6, Mohali Sale of Tambola ticket closes at 3.40 pm

Ravjot Singh

26th Jan, 2020 
Last Sunday

10.30 am Republic Day Celebration LAF Centre for Senior Citizens, 
Sec 68, Mohali

-

7th Jan 2020 
First Tuesday

3.30 pm Members  get together, Sale of Tambola 
ticket closes at 3.40pm

Community Centre, Phase 7, Mohali Recreation, Birthday Cake Cutting, Introduction of 
new members. Refreshment. 

10th Jan,  2020 
Second Friday

11.00 am LOHRI CELEBRATION LAF Centre for Senior Citizens, 
Sec 68, Mohali

See box on page 4

17th Jan, 2020 
Third Friday 

10.30 am Am I suffering from LPR!!! Auditorium, Third Floor, Fortis Hospital

14th Jan, 2020 
Second Tuesday

3.30 pm Chapter 64  Members Get together.
Talk : Diabetes & Hearing Loss in elderly  

Govt Elementary School, Ph 10, Mohali Sale of Tambola ticket closes at 3.40 pm
Speaker : Dr. Nidhi

25th Jan, 2020  
Fourth  Saturday

3.30 pm SUREELI SHAM Songs on Naya/ Navan LAF Centre for Senior Citizens, 
Sec 68, Mohali

15th Jan, 2020 
Third Wednesday

3.30 pm Chapter 3  Members Get together, 
Tambola, Birthdays etc.

Gem Public School, Ph 3B2, Mohali -

Speaker: Dr Ashok Gupta, Director – Otorhinolaryngology & 
Head-Neck Cancer Surgery, Ex-HOD-ENT, PGIMER, Chandigarh

11th Jan,  2020 
Second Saturday

10.30 am Talk on "How to make best 
use of Google Search?"

LAF Centre for Senior Citizens, 
Sec 68, Mohali

Speaker: Mr Jarnail Singh, Exe President

28th Jan 2020 
Last Tuesday

10.30 am 
to 1 pm

PICNIC Royal Banquet Hall, Landra Sirhind Road

5th Jan 2020 
First Sunday

10.30 am Know your knee pain 
Know your Hernia

Shalby Hospital, Ph 9, Mohali Speaker: Dr. Bhanu P. Singh Saluja MBBS, MS Orth.
Dr. Rohit Bansal MS Gen. Surgery, FMAS

Enquiry: Mr Jarnail Singh M: 9814614656 

4th Feb , 2020 
First Tuesday

3.30 pm Members  get together, Sale of Tambola 
ticket closes at 3.40 pm

Community Centre, Phase 7, Mohali Recreation, Birthday Cake Cutting, Introduction
 of new members. Refreshment. 

See box on page 4

MSCA BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS  
For any kind of remittance
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK Phase 7, Mohali
IFS Code PUNB0352900 Saving A/c No. 1155000102026238

Truth 
You can not be perfect without making mistakes. 
You can not get success without facing failures. 
You can not feel happiness without being sad. 
Everything comes in a pair and you can never get one without 
facing the other.
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